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DISTURBS COURTS

Interesting Question Now Is if

Duke of Croy's American

Wife Will Be Duchess.

OBJECTION IS PRONOUNCED

Efforts Peine Made by Royal Rela
fives to Oitrcome Attachment

of Wealthy Tounj: Xoble for
Daughter of Ambassador.

. BERLIX. Arril 27. Court circles are
busy with discussion of the question
of what will be the statu of Miss

aney Lelshman. daughter of or

Lelshman. when she Is wedded
to the Duke of Croy. Will she be a
duchess, or will court circles refuse to
recognise her right to the title, even
though her marriage to the Duke is
unquestioned eren by the court law-
yers? These are questions Involving" a
peculiarly European conception or tne
righta of wives from the ranks of the
people who are espoused by royalty".

There Is opposition to the marriage
on the part of the Dukes relative!
opposition at which the Duke snaps
Me fingers with the declaration that
be la of age and will do as he pleases
about it. For he became 24 years old
nn Anrll 11. and was In a legal posl
tion to disregard the attitude of his
family. It Is admitted that the young
Duke Is deeply In love. Being In love,
however, does not solve some of the
court questions Involved. Behind the
mere framework of the civil law as to
marriages, there lurk complications In-

numerable affecting the status of those
who are espoused and who are not "of
the blood." That the marriage might
ie recognised as a marriage Is one

thing. That the wife of the Duke of
Croy, In the face of royal opposition,
would be a Duchess Is still open to
doubt. Royalty In Europe has a way
of doing those things that la quite its
own.

Arrhdurbma Has Hopes.
Leaders of the opposition to the

Duke's marriage In this instance in
elude both the German and Austrian
Emperors and the Archduchess isa
hella. wife of the cousin of the Austrian
Emperor. Archduke Frederick. The
Archduchess Is said to have counselled
the German Emperor In his action in
detaching the Duke of Croy from his
command at Potsdam and sending mm
to Vienna as a mtlltary attache of the
embassy there. This would place the
young Duke In a position where no
would be under the Influence of the
Archduchess, who hopes to be able to
dissuade him from his projected mlS'
tike."

It Is admitted that his bride, the
daughter of a 'commoner." though the
"commoner" be an Ambassador, cannot
bope to win admission to the Austrian
court, which la the strictest court In all
Europe . in, matters of this kind, but
there Is some prospect of overcoming
the main obstacles in Uerraany. waere
at least partial recognition may be
won If matters are handled with the
right kind If diplomacy.

Dike la Wealthy.
The title of the Duke of Croy was

tnedlatlxed by Napoleon, but originated
In the 14th century, and the heredi-
tary estates that go with It are entire
ly beyond the control of even the Ger-
man kmneror. The Duke also has much
wealth In his own right. Whether or
not he Is able to command royal recog-
nition of his American bride, he will
be able to "take care of her" In the
American acceptance of the term. The
Duke Is not a fortune hunter. Person-
ally, he la a young man of much spirit,
and It is not doubted that. If It were
necessary, he would defy the royal
families of all the world.

An Illustration of the kind of man
he Is was found In his resignation
from the resrlment of the Garde du
Corps, In which he held a commission
as lieutenant. The Duke did not like
the wav his associates received the
news of his engagement, and ne prompt-
ly cut loose from them.

American Interests have been many
among the members of the house of
Croy. Three Prlncea of the Belgian
branch have been residents of the
t'nlted States Leopold de Croy, who
was connected with a New York real
estate firm for some time: Alfred, who
was a member of the faculty of a musi-
cal school In Washington. D. C. and
Hnrr. who ventured Into business In
the West.

AIR TROOPS ARE SEPARATE
Germany's Plan for Next FUr Years

Take on Biff Proportion.

BERLIX. April It- - (Special.) For
the nejtt five years about I3T.500.000
will be required for airships and aero-
planes and their service In the Ger-
man army and navy. Something over

JS.500.000 will be required for the army
and nearly $15,000,000 for the navy. In
the army airship troops And aeroplane
troops will be kept separate under
separate Inspections.

For the navy it Is proposed to call
Into being a flett of two squadrons with
rive dirigibles In each, and 60 other
air craft. Four dirigibles of each
squadron will be In service, while one
ship of each will form the reserve.
Four double revolving sheds are to be
built for the ships In service, and two
rigid shads for the reserve. In addi-
tion there will be the necessary gas
works, barracks for the crews and va-

rious other bulldlnga such as machin-
ery halls, etc. For the aeroplanes there
Is to be a central or "mother" station,
wlta six outlying stations. Provision
Is to be made for SO craft for the pres-
ent namely, six groups of six aero-
planes each, and 14 to form a reserve.
The "mother" station will also be sup-
plied with a flying ground with all the
appliances necessary for practice and
with the stores necessary for the

For the marine branch of the
air craft service provision Is to be
made for 1452 men. exclusive of offi-
cers.

Wlta regard to the army there is
more vagueness, as it is not quite clear
for what number of craft provision is
to be made nor what number of men
will be required for thia service. For
1)13 apparently. 3323 men. exclusive of
officers, are demanded, but there seems
to be a belief that . these will be In
the nature of "cadres." which will be
f t M 4 nn in llhn un t VMTS and Will
only reach their full strength In 1917.
The Increase provided for now consists
of two airship battalions, three airship
companies, five aeroplane battalions
and one aeroplane company. The odd
companies will be formed out of already
existing organizations.

The airship troopa will be stationed
at the following centers: Berlin. Dres-

den. Darmstadt. Hanover. Cologne,
DusselJorf. Mannheim. Metz. Lahr.
FMedrichshafen. Konlgsberg. Graudens

nd Schneldemuhl. The "flying" troops
will be placed at Doberitx. near Pots-
dam, Zcithaln. In Saxony, J u turbos, Po--
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sen. Graudens. Konlgsberg. Cologne,
Hanover. Darmstadt. Strassburg, Metx
and Frelburg-ln-Bade- n. This distribu-
tion of the "flying" troops has been
very carefully thought out. All cen-

tralization Is avoided,' and the head-
quarters of nearly every army corps
will be supplied with Its necessary air-

craft aupports. It need only be added
that the airships are mainly on the
North Sea coast. The Baltic coast Is
not regarded as so Important.

CLATSOP PUPILS PROGRESS

School Industrial Fair Worker Well

Pleased With Showing.

ASTORIA, Or, April 27. (Special.)
U R. Harrington, state Held worker
for the Juvenile Industrial fair branch
of the Oregon Educational Department,
passed the past week. In company with
County Superintendent O. H. Byland,
visiting schools In this county, wun
vlow of arousing the interest of the
pupils and parents in the work.

Mr. Harrington is familiar with this
branch of school work and he succeeded
In enlisting pupils and parents In the
industrial work. He complimented the
County Superintendent and me leacn- -
ers on the progress inai bm

a mr,A Trrilctel that ClatsOD Coun
ty will rank high among the counties

cultural and Industrial, at the local and
state fairs.

CONVICT ESCAPES BY RUSE

Missing- - Uniform of Guard Gives

Clew to Method Used.

rav RAFAEL. Cal.. April 27. Guards
and a posse from San Quentln prison

..rohlnar the hills surrounding the
penitentiary for Charles Bauer, aged

a MA
34, a convict sentencea on January
last to three years in San Quentln for
forgery.

Raiiiir waa assigned to work In the
sleeping quarters of the guards and

v.nt hiisv all thia mornin. When
the convicts were rounded up at 1

o'clock he was missing, as was also a
guard's unform. There was a band
innrri thia morning and It Is pre
sumed he mingled with the crowd lis.
tenlng to the music and waiaea.on
unnoticed In the uniform of a guard.
It is believed Bauer is hiding in the
bills.

W. C. T. U. PRAISES BRYAN

"Diplomatic Dinner" Pleases Utah

Members of Organization.

rwiT-i- TTth. Anrll 27. Utah mem- -

n.--. C T. IT. today informed
Secretary of State William J. Bryan
rh.i ti. "dlnlomatlc dinner" was to

Lhelr liking. Mrs. E. E. Shepherd, state
president, and a aeiegai;on w "
Rlbboners. representing; the state
organization, met the Secretary at the
station. After presenting Mr. Bryan
with a, monster bouquet, Mrs. Shepherd
formally thanked him for hla course
and praised his courage.

There waa a large crowd to meet Sec
retary Bryan. Tnougn jar. zsryan siu
hls mission to California Is without
precedent, he refused to discuss the

ibject further.

UPPER LOUISIANA FLOODED

Levee Breaks, and Waters Rush on

Fine Karmlng Sections.

NATCHEZ. Mlss April 27. A long- -

threatened break In the main line Mis
sissippi River levees along the west
bank In upper Louisiana came early
this morning, when the Lake St. John
levee. IS miles north of Ferriday, La..
went out, turning the flood waters
loose upon fine farming landa and vil
lages of loder Tansas and Concordia
parishes.

Annroximately 20.000 persons will oe
driven from their homes In a region
of about 900 square miles. The prop-
erty damage will total several hundred
thousand dollars.

Peonle living- near by were warned
fully two hours before the crash came.
Most of the livestock had been moved

the hills on the Mississippi 'ide of
e river.

Tennessee Man Gets Post.
WASHINGTON. April 27. C. S. Law

rence, of Nashville. .Teniu has been
selected for assistant attorney In the
Department of Justice, to specialize
largely In land title questions.

tinovivn nwrnnvilX M"n V. APTrTT, 28. 1013.

1DIPLOMAT WHO WILL TAKE
HUSBA -PIJJ.
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SHI SUITOR SUES

Arrest for Answering Love

Note to Another Angers.

KALISCH SEEKS $100,000

San Francisco Girl Writes to Xew

York and Wrong Man of Same

Name Replies and Is Held
on Embezzlement Charge.

NEW YORK, April 27. (Special.)
Samuel Kallsch. of this city, who was
arrested here last December, held in
jail for nearly a month, then extradited
and taken to San Francisco on a charge
of embezzlement, has telegrapnea nis
lawyer, Abraham Sarasohn. to forward
codIos of the records of all tne pro
ceedings in the case. Kallsch has be
gun a suit for 1 loo.ooo tor iaise ar-
rest against the City of San Francisco.
Kallsch got Into trouble, his lawyer
says, through answering a love letter
Intended for another man of his name.
Last November Kalisch received a pas-
sionate document signed: "Tour ever
loving Annie."

He answered it. Kallsch had hardly
arrived when he was arrested. He was
charged with embezzling $800 from Ly- -
dla Anna McCarty. of 1222 Folsom
street, San Francisco.

a few days later a detective sergeant
arrived from San Francisco with requi-
sition papers. He explained how Kal-
lsch had been trapped. On the advice
of the police Miss McCarty had written
a score of copies of a love letter and
directed them to most of the large cities
of the United States, addressing them
to Samuel Kallsch.

At the hearing on the extradition pa-
pers Detective Sergeant William Mlna-ha- n.

of San Francisco, said that he
Identified the prisoner as the Samuel
Kallsch named in the indictment.

Kallsch was accordingly given over
Into his custody. The mistake was not
discovered until Kallsch had been
locked up In Jail In San Francisco.
When he was brought out to confront
Miss McCarty, she threw up her hands
and said he was the wrong man. Kal-
isch Is a well-to-d- o small merchant.

WOMAN MAY BE SLAYER

CHACXCEY- - PEPEW'S FORMER
BUTLER FATALLY SHOT.

Body Found at Winslow, Wash., Fol-lowin- g

Quarrel With Un-

known Female.

SEATTLE. April 27. Carl A. West-ma- n.

48 years old. night watchman at
a shipyard and formerly butler In the
home of Chauneey Depew. tne vanaer-bllt- a

and other wealthy New York fam-
ilies, today was found dead with a
bullet In his head at Wlnslow. Kitsap
County. After a brief examination
Sheriff Shattuck. of Kitsap County, de-

clared It is his belief that Westman was
killed during a quarrel with a woman.

Westman owned a small farm near
Wlnslow. and two years ago separated
from his wife, who Is a sister of John
Norberg, said to be a wealthy, manu-
facturer of Milwaukee. Mrs. Westman
told Sheriff Shattuck that she was home
with her five children all last night.
The Sheriff said he believed her story.
but decided to keep her under surveil-
lance until the Coroner's inquest
Wednesday.

Westman was a traveling1 salesman
for a New York Jewelry house when he
first came to the Pacific Coast. His
wife lives on the farm, and Westman
took up his abode in a shack on the
road leading out of Wlnslow. The body
was found in the brush between the
road and his shack. .

Sheriff Shattuck said he found hair-
pins near the body, and this, together
with the position of Westman's body,
caused him to believe he was walking
beside a woman when he was shot

The manager of the shipyard said he
heard Westman and a woman quarrel-
ing In the engine-roo- m at midnight.
They were talking Finnish. Westman'B
native tongue.

Westman Is said to have made
threats against his wife and to have
threatened to kill a man with whom
she was said to have associated.

floods lat year the flow u 2.3i.0X cubic. . I Ma Ka ammint nfI t a Frcuim. i ' " ",

water that passes over Niagara Falls.
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WIRELESS STRIKE

II BE EXTENDED

Union President Threatens to
Call Out Men in East

if Help Is Needed.

OPTIMISM IS PROFESSED

Strikebreakers, It Is Declared, Will

Xot Want to Make More Than
One Trip After Working With

Hostile Vessel Crews.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 27. (Spe-
cial.) According to Sylvester J. Ko- -
ti i m n I nt Arnn tinnnl nresident of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
America, wno is nere airecims mo
strike against the Marconi Wireless
fnmnanv rpnnral Orders CalllnK OUt
all wireless operators employed by the
corporation in tne .feast win De issuea
as soon an It becomes evident that the
battle of the strikers cannot be won on
the Pacific Coast.

Vfinonliamn nrofpftnefl to be Ontimls- -

tlc tonight concerning the outcome of
the strike, and is or tne opinion inai
the affair will terminate where It be-

gan, in the West, and that the com-
pany will be forced to accede to the
demand of the union for a higher wage
schedule.

Wam of fIO aad ."0 Demanded.
"We are asking $60 a month for first

onH s&h for second kev man.
now receiving from $30 to $45 for their
services." said he tonignt. we oia
nn nrrinr th. atrlk until everV effort
to settle the matter by arbitration had
failed. The San Francisco laoor joun-tha- n

tonir nn thA matter with the
H.,nnl....... nennla . nnil PreRlHent A Tl d r ft Wf - -

J. Gallagher, after a conterence witn
A. H. Ginman. the Marconi manager,
advised us to "go ahead, the quicker
tiA ht(pr'

"There are 53 men now on strike in
this city. The men at Astoria went out
this afternoon, and tonight the oper-
ators at East San Pedro left their keys.
Many of the maritime unions nave as-

sured us of moral and financial sup-
port.

"T I,-- ,,- talairranhail to Chtr&fTO and
New York to ascertain Just how things
are going in tne msi. ah optmiun
will be told to hold themselves In readi-
ness to obey the order to strike, which
I will Issue Just as soon as I find we
are not strong enough to win our point
on the Pacific coast alone. .

strikebreakers Positions Difficult.
"Those operators who are strike-vr.uirf-

won't want to make more
than one trip. They will be working
wtth crews made up of members of
labor unions. They will probably find
tney are noi popular.

T.'AnAr.Vfimn ca 1H Mint tho MarCOnl
romnnnv in Its effort to keep up the
supply of men for outgoing vessels, was
offering big pay to operators wining 10

quit the union, rne company, ivouen-kam- p

said, was offering from $60 to $90
for nonunion operators.

CHAMPOEG MEM0RIAL AIM

Permanent Association May Be Or-

ganized at Celebration.

Committees will be appointed to take
up the matter of forming a permanent
Champoeg memorial association at ms
celebration which will be held at Cham-
poeg Friday, May 2. in commemoration
of the event of May 2. 1843, which
determined that what was then known
as "the Oregon country" should be
American rather than British territory.

The celebration will be held under
the auspices of the Oregon Pioneers'
Society and will be Informal in nature.
P. H. D'Arcy, of Salem, will be chair-
man of the day and T. T.
Geer will be one of the speakers. Tere
will be music by the Grand Army oi
the Republic Veterans' Quartet, of
Portland. If possible, F. X. Matthieu.
the man who cast the deciding voteaa
to whether the Oregon provisional gov.
ernment should be recognized under
American rather than British protec-
tion, will be present. Mr. MattMuti
lives In Portland and recently recov-
ered from a severe illness.

MINNESOTA JAG FARM

Three Kinds of Baths, but No Drugs
or Liquids Given.

Baltimore Sun.
A novel use for part of the saloon li

cense tax has been evolved by the Leg
islature of Minnesota. This unique plan
Is what will be known as a "jag farm."
to which any person who has been
"Jagged" three times within three years
is eligible. Two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars have been Invested in
the undertaking by the state. The farm
comprises 497 acres of land under cul-
tivation, and this will give employment
to the Inmates,

Facing Lake Wllmar. and at the side
of a water tank with a capacity of
73,000 gallons, a hospital and cottages
have been erected, equipped with bath-
tubs, shower baths and marble mas-
sage slabs In hydro-therapeut- ic bath-
rooms. There the water cure will be
administered until the patient' learns
to like it. There will be no drugs and
no liquor. But every Influence will
he exerted to make the individual real-
ize that he has manhood in htm and
that he Is capable of controlling; him-
self.

As a starter he will be boiled and
parboiled and rubbed and massaged to
get as much alcohol out of htm as pos-
sible. Then every time he feels a crav-
ing for drink he will be rushed to the
hydro-therapeut- ic bathroom and put in
a tub of water.

STUDENTS INVADE FORESTS

Fifty or Oregon Agricultural College

to Camp Out.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., April 27. (Special.)
Bound for the timber-cla- d Corvallis
watershed, where 10 days will be
passed in camp, 50 students of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College school of for-
estry, accompanied by Professor G. W.
Peavy and II. S. Newlns, Instructor, left
the college Sunday. The foresters went
to Philomath by train, where they were
met by wagons to convey the camping
outfits and rations while the boys
"hiked" to their destination.

The purpose- - of the trip, which is a
part of the regular forestry courses.
Is to acquaint the students with ac-

tual conditions in the forests and give
them some practical experience in
cruising timber.

The Empire of Arabia.
Paris Cor. Bresil Economique.

With the impending curtailment of
the power and extent of the Turkish
Empire comes tho hope of a new Mo-

hammedan empire, the Empire of Ara

bia .the natural boundaries of which
would extend from the valleys of the
Tigris and Euphrates to the Isthmus
of Suez, and from the Mediterranean
Sea to the Sea of Oman. The present
villayet of the Hedjaz, with the terri-
tory of Medina, would probably form
an Independent state, ot wnicn tne sov-
ereign would be a religious caliph, the
father of all Mohammedans. This Ara-
bian Empire should Include the valleys
of the Tigris and Euphrates. Syria, the
valleys of Oronte and Leontes, Pales-
tine. Central Arabia, with its five ter-

ritorial divisions, the Djwof. the
the Khe.ybard, the Kasin,

the Teyona, Nedjed. Oman, Hadramant,
Yemen and Hedjaz. If this should
come to pass, a part of the world's
geography that is little known should
rome to the front to the distress of the
cable man and the telegraph editor.
It is hardly possible that the new em-

pire should Include Palestine. When
the power of tho Turk is broken there
Is a sentiment that will arouse that
will result in taking the Holy Land
from the hands of the Infidel, and after
manv centuries the impassioned but
frlutless hope of the Crusaders will be
realized and meet the old cry of "God
wills it."

A HUSBAND DECEIVED

Wife of Xewly-Rie- h Man Pretends
. Motherly Instinct.

Home Companion. '
She played the game with herself

and the rest or tne wono an me ."Best of all, she liked to fool her hus-

band. Every morning she roused her-- i
nn when he did. flung on a lovely

negligee, fluffed up her hair and sat
In the baby's nursery, as If she could
not leave the baby to have breakfast
with him. She was a pretty Dionuo
and made a lovely picture with the
hih in hr irmi. Mr. Joyce would tear
himself away, rush down to the nice
breakfast Katie had waiting ror nim,
and off to work, thinking that he had
the most capable wife In the world.
And before he was around the corner,
she was back In bed, fast asleep, and
we would hear nothing from her until
she rang for her breakfast about 9

o'clock.
And that was the last time she no-

ticed the baby till she played the pret-
ty little comedy of domesticity for her
husband the next morning.

I'm not saying she deceived her hus
band. She never did anything wrong or
dishonest. She was Just shrewd and in-

sincere, and I despised her as I never
have despised any human being be-

fore or since. I used to wish she'd
lose her temper and become hysterical
Just as the average woman would, but
she was too clever to do either. They
would brine lines to her face and tire
her. It was easier to be cutting or
sauve, as the occasion demanded. I
recall' one day when Mr. Joyce was
going to Pittsburg on business, and
she went with him. I had the baby
downstairs at breakfast time for ef-

fect. She fondled and kissed it for
effect. And then Just as they were
starting for effect also she called
over her shoulder: "Katie, Nellie I
hope you will have a pleasant holiday
while we are gone." And all the time
she knew she had left us for three
days with half a head of cabbage, a
little piece of corned beer, a lew pota-
toes and some carrots to eat. We both
dug down into our own purses and
bought a bit of lamb and fruit for our
Sunday dinners.

CHURCH 0NSALE FOR $1

Eleventh Centnry Edifice in France
Offered at Tills Price.

Paris Cor. New York Sun.
There is a church dating from the

11th century at Clairefontaine, near
Ramboulllet, where the President of
France haB his Summer home, which
is for sale at the modest price of $1.

The rumor of such an extraordinary
bargain reached Paris and one news-
paperman went down there to' see if
it was true. He met the Mayor of the
little town and said to him:

"Is it true that the Clairefontaine
church is for sale?"

"Just as true as you are alive, mon-
sieur, and it is not dear."

"Some one has mentioned the price
of five francs." the interviewer sug-
gested.

"That is at least the first price." re-
plied the Mayor.

The old church was founded by
Simon de Montfort, but It is little won-
der that no one wants it, because the
huver must have it demolished. Be
sides two columns and the rafters of
wood there is nothing which would be
of use to anybody. And tnen tne rail-
way is eight kilometers away.

WIFE ADMITS IDENTITY
(Continued From First l

Hi.r. on to the noint where he made
a $4000 bet. Then Taft and Epps made
th. arrest catching John Mdiraw, j.
S. Burns and W. C. Hart. Burns srved
90 days, but the others escaped pun-
ishment. Because of this association
with the missing man, Epps was bor-

rowed to co to Marshfield, but failed
to come in contact with the suspect.

The Cheerful Bee.
Suburban Life,

th. lAottt wonderful trait of the
, i ..ntohiMtv Rom a colonies weUW 1 IWJBiJ....-- J '
find in charming flower-yard- s; others
are placed against ine Dacn oi a
with a cheerless foreground paved with
v.it. A- - .avavaH with cinders: some
are stored away in attics or upper- -

rooms, and una meir way oui imuusu
auger holes or windows; many are kept

. v. tint --nnf of hmiRAH or factories.
without any suggestion of any green
thing near tnem. oomeume win ap-

preciative owner provides comfortable
i hir.i Hnt in manv cases.I1IUUCI ' - -

through stress of circumstances, they
are forced to live in primitive box- -

hives, constructed or oraiimry iuusu, i AAn In an old or hnx.
Nevertheless, find them where you will.
the cneenui nine niaetw juoi.
busy as the day is long, and are seera-ino-i- v

tntnt on doins: the best possible.
and with never a moment's rest, or a
thought of the disadvantage unaer
which they may be laboring.

German "Colonelles."
Le Cri de Paris.

tt. ..w,. r,f deliffhts to
surround himself at the grand parades
With lour "coioneues. ineac
warriors are the Empress; his daugh-Drinxo-

Victoria Louise: the
Princess of Schaumberf-Lipp- e, and the
Grand uucness oi ntsK-iuuuum- i.

Accompanied by these four Amazons,
the Emperor passes before the regi-

ment and the crowd gives voice to its
admiration. The "colonelles" are, in
fact, superb attractions in their strik-
ing uniforms. The Princess Sophia of
Prussia, sister of the Emperor and wife
of King Constantino of Greece, shares
tho military taste of her sister-in-la-

the Empress, ana nas retained ner ti-

tle of colonelle of the grenadier regi-
ment of the Prussian Guard. The Em- -

- i.i..la horn Prlnnpsa Alixpress i'l
of Hesse, is chief of the regiment of
iri.i... A rf thA Hrftpnnn recimentUltiaUS ...v : ' "
of the Prussian Guard; Princess Marie
of Roumania is -- coioneue- or tne
Rochlori regiment, and the Queen

1. M.ptm.rltA fit T tfl 1 V dOM Tl O t1IIULIICI,
conceal her pride that she is chief of
a battalion or Prussian cnasseurs.

Oiio.OflO a Canadian railway expects within a
few yara to have opened a two-trac- k tunnel
four miles In through the Selkirk

Vancouver.

PLANT JUICE HAS MADE A STRONG FRIEND

OF THIS POPULAR

Mr. Jack Baker Says He
Everyone, as it

tv, fAiinwinff ,toiemnt is from Mr.
Jack Baker, a popular traveling sales
man for.Marsnall wens naruwai o

"T v

&r if V"
!- J,

- X- -

- ' "! , -

Jack Baker.
ffittn on "Pine streets, this city. He

has been connected with the above firm

FISH TEMPT RECTOR

Pastor Late to Church When

He Stops to Use Rod.

FULL BASKET PUT IN PEW

Congregation Forgotten as Speckled

Beauties Bite Preacher Slakes
Frank. Acknowledgment Ves-

trymen See Catch, Forgive.

MIDDLETOWN, Conn.. April 27.
(Special.) Rev. George B. Gilbert, rec-
tor of Emanuel Episcopal Church, at
Kllllngsworth. went fishing this morn-
ing before church and the speckled
beauties were so responsive he forgot
about the passing moments and it was
half an hour after time for service to
commence when he hurried Into church
armed with a ftshpole and with hiB
angler's basket thrown over his shoul-
der.

He threw these into a rear pew and
entered the pulpit mopping his brow.

The congregation, which had been
waiting patiently, was astonished when
the rector explained that he had start-
ed early that morning to drive to
church, but had stopped to fish on the
way and had "clean forgotten his ap-

pointment" in his Interest over fish-
ing. The frank acknowledgement of
his deed made, he proceeded with his
sermon.

After the service he allowed his ves-
trymen to peep into his angler's bas-
ket, and after one look some of them
vowed the rector was excusable.

BRITISH SUPPORT TALKED

French General Contributes Article
on Possible Result.

PARIS. April 26. (Special.) General
de Lacrolx contributes an article to the
Temps, in which he deals with the
statements recently made in an Eng-
lish newspaper to the effect that the
assistance given indirectly to the
French army by a British fleet would
be equivalent to an Increase of its
forces by 500.000 men, and, secondly,
that England should aid France at sea
and Russia should aid her on land.
General de Lacroix points out that
coast defense is .Intrusted to second
line troops, which could have no place
on the Meuse or Moselle.

The presence of the British fleet
might prevent a few attempts at bom-
bardment, but it would not Increase
the French troops on the eastern fron-
tier by a single man or gun. More-
over, as concerns the troops in Algeria,
they would under any circumstances be
brought back to France. The support
of an English fleet in the Mediter-
ranean might facilitate their voyage,
but even without It they would be
brought back. As for Italy, It is doubt-
ful how far the fear of naval bom-
bardment would prevent her from join-
ing in the war, as the most violent
naval bombardments known to history
have never had more than very limited
results. Italy, like France, possesses
secondary forces to guard her coast,
and can keep her first lino troops for
a more Important military object. It
would consequently be Impossible for
France to withdraw her troops from
the Alps to the eastern frontier merely
on account of the support of the Brit-
ish Navy. ,

"Consequently," says General de La-

croix, in words which are indorsed by
leading French statesmen of nearly
every shade of opinion. It is Incorrect
to state that the support of the British
fleet will enable France to throw half
a million' more men on her eastern
frontier at the beginning of a war. It
will In no way modify the employment
or distribution of her forces, and Eng-

land must realize that during this pe-

riod, which is far the most Important,
the assistance that she will give France
will consist exclusively of the effect-
ive aid of her army fighting in co-

operation with the French troops on
the continent." As for the idea that
England should aid France at sea.
while Russia aids her on land. General
de Lacroix points out that this point
of view is a misunderstanding of what
is to be expected from an entente or
even an alliance between countries so
distinct and distant as England, France
and Russia. A strong and united na-

tion like Germany can always exploit
the temporary weakness of any one of
her adversaries or that divergence of
interests which must exist between
them in certain matters. If the German
element, cut off from the Mediterran-
ean by the young Balkan nations, en-

deavors to press towards the North Sea
to take its revenge, and abandons its
advance towards the east for an ad-

vance towards the west, if It sets its
hand more or less discreetly on the ed

Teutonic states of Belgium, Hol-
land or Denmark, at once the balance
of power in Europe, the command of
the seas, and the triple entente are in
jeopardy.

General do Lacroix considers that the
English point of view should be that
it is unwis at first to put the Triple
Entente to too severe a test by throw-
ing the principal burden, that of the
actual fighting, on Russia in a conflict
the issue of which directly Interests
Great Britain. "Besides." he asks, "how
could England Intrust with any confl- -

TRAVELING SALESMAN

Wishes to Recommend It to
is All Kignt.

for the past ten years, and has a world
of friends here and in the territory he
makes. Mr. Baker resides at 1147 High
street. Eugene. Or. This is what he
has to say about Plant Juice:

"I have had considerable trouble with
my stomach, and when I heard of
Plant Juice I thought 1 would try it.
and can say that one bottle has fixed
me up fine. I can recommend this
remedy to all my friends."

The above is one more added to the
vaBt army of Plant Juice enthusiasts
In this state. Plant Juice is a remedy
that you have only to try to be con-
vinced of its worth as a corrective of
stomach and liver troubles and ail
ments of the liver and kidneys. It
tones up the digestive organs, cleanses
the liver and clears the blood of all
poisons. Those who suffer from bil-

iousness, torpid liver, constipation, in-
digestion, gas, bloating, acidity of the
stomach, pains across the back or in
the joints, headaches, dizzy spells,
nervousness, insomnia, no appetite and
general lack of vitality, should take
Plant Juice. It Is a remedy that gives
almost immediate relief and lasting re-

sults; as a constitutional treatment for
rheumatism it has no equal. It dis-

solves and eradicates uric acid from the
blood and soothes and heals weak kid-
neys. The Plant Juice man Is at The
Owl Drug Co. store. Seventh and Wash-
ington streets. Get a bottle from him,
and if it does not help you he will re-

fund your money. Nothing can be
fairer than that.

dence the defense of her interests on
land to any other arms than those of
her own soldiers? How could she pro-
tect them if she only possesses the
command of the sea?" It would be Im-

possible for Great Britain to maintain
her position In Europe at such a time
by following the line of least resist-
ance and keeping up an army of the
smallest size. It was not at Trafalgar,
but at Waterloo, that she overthrew
Napoleon. Today, In face of the Ger-
man danger, the position of England
is the same as it was in the time of
Napoleon. "England must provide on
the Meuse the support necessary for the
French army to overcome the German
superiority in numbers. If not, the des-
tinies of Europe may well be settled
in the West in a way that would not
meet her views. A fleet and a terri-
torial army, however numerous it may
be, can set no obstacle In the way of
the advance of Germany on the conti-
nent. Only a good, active army, with
a strength of 15 or 20 divisions, can
guarantee to England, united with
France, her victory in Europe, and
thereby the maintenance of her posi-
tion in the world."

Big Catch or Seals.
New York Times.

With a catch of 36.000 seals, the
steamship Stephane returned to St.
Johns, the first of the sealing fleet in
Newfoundland waters to report She
brought news that the Nascople had
27.000 seals, the Florlzel 22.000. the
Sagona 23.000, the Eagle 12.000. the
Beilaventure 10.000, the Bonaventure
8000 and the Adventure 7000. Others
of the fleet had poor luck. News Jrora
the four ships sealing in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence Indicates that they are
haviner a good season.

200,000
PEOPLE USE

INTERNAL BATH
The record of its cures and bene-

fits reads like a revelation to those
hiterto unacquainted with it. It
is used by means of tho "J. B. L.
Cascade" (the only scientific ap-

pliance for this purpose).
A book has been published on

this subject entitled "Why Man of
Today Is Only 50 Efficient."
Copy will be handed to you if you
will call and ask for it at Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Alder street, at West
Park, Portland.

"CASCARETS" BEST

Headache, Soar Stomach, Bilious-
ness and Bad Taste Gone

by Morning.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel." That's
the first step to untold misery indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist will keep you feel-
ing good for months. Millions of men
and women take a Cascaret now and
then to keep their stomach, liver and
bowels regulated, and never know a
miserable moment. Don't forget the
children their little insldes need a
good, gentle cleansing, too.

RESINOL CURED

AWFUL ERUPTION

Her Face So Red And Itchy She Could
Not Stand It.

St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 22, 1912. "I suf-
fered awfully with skin trouble of the
worst kind for about three months. My
face was so red and itchy that It was
impossible to stand it any longer. I
wasn't able to even rest at night it
used to get me so nervous that I wasn't
able to speak to anybody. I tried sev-

eral other remedies In vain, until I
noticed the advertisement of Resinol
Soap and Resinol Ointment. I sent for
samples and they helped me wonder-
fully. I noticed a change right away.
I used Resinol Soap and Resinol Oint-
ment for about three months, and then
I was cured completely." (Signed) Miss
A. Saltsman, 1142 N. Jefferson Ave.

For eighteen years Resinol has been
a favorite doctor's prescription and
household remedy for Itching troubles,
6kln eruptions, pimples, blackheads,
dandruff, sores, piles, etc. Stops itch-
ing instantly. Every druggist sells
Resinol Soap (25c) and Resinol Ointment
(50c and 1:' but you can try them
without cost just write for samples to
Resinol, Baltimore, Mi


